
Sunday Sermon Rough Outline for Review - Draft 

Introduce Identity: 
Adam & Eve – They believed something that God didn’t tell them.  Forfeited their destiny.   
Who are we listening to? 
Buster Douglas – “You’re a World Champion”  Saved by the Bell – Spiritual Parenting 
Who are we speaking life into? 
What’s your Identity?  Life Chapel’s Identity?   
We are called to multiply.  Genesis 1:28, 22:17; 2 Timothy 2:2; Acts 9) 

What is God’s Mandate and Model: 
Great Commission 
Paul – Acts, the model for the early church, Relevancy 
It’s about obedience to follow God’s blueprints for the church, not the Western civilization, 
democratically driven, seeker sensitive model.   
God loves MULTIPLICATION (not division) 
When we divide and isolate, we are not following God’s blueprint. 
Do we care for taking care of our pastors?  Do we care for reaching the lost?  God DOES! 

*God honors faithfulness and moves in mighty ways when we go “All In” with Him 
He uses the unqualified.   
We are all nothing – broken & imperfect, never ready 100% 
but in His hands, we can see miracles & multiplication! 
2 Kings 4:3 – widow w vessels of oil;  John 2:1-11 – water into wine;  
Joshua 3 – crossing the Jordan;     Feeding the 5000 – Luke 9: 12-17) 

*Time is running out.  There is an urgency to reach & deliver the lost while still time. Are we 
“keepers of aquariums or fishers of men?”    
Now (today) is the day of salvation  2 Corinthians 5:20 
Understand the Times   1 Chronicles 11-14 
Signs of the Times    Matthew 24:6-14 
Last Days Warnings   2 Timothy 3  
Elijah on Mount Carmel   1 Kings 18 
How long will you waver between two opinions?  If the Lord is God, follow Him. 

How did we get here?  Ziegler’s personal testimony of calling & vision to propose 
Report – requested for three years at annual business mtg then finally completed this year, results 
Circumstances & Obstacles – God works all things together…. 
He uses drought, exile, rejection, & diaspora to accomplish his purposes and set up new seasons 
for his people in bible times (Joseph, early church persecution,  Moses) 
Similarly, we have experienced the same such as: 
Family growth, health concerns,  financial & medical tension 
Jake’s medical trials & travel – planting seeds of vision & a heart for the Eastern seaboard as we 
prayed on the train from Nashville all the way through to New York City. 
Mentorship w National Community Church Mark Batterson NEXT 
Our own travel – every church we’ve visited have been MSC in the last year 
Prophetic Words – over the last year individually & as a family 



Seasons of Prayer & Fasting that Synchronized with Circumstances & Opportunities 
God shifting people and calling new leaders & encouragers into our area & church 
Our desire to take care of and provide for supporting ministries  (childcare, worship, youth etc) 
Our heart for helping churches or people that have been hurt & abandoned 
Our willingness to think creatively outside the box to meet needs in our church/community  

What is a Multi-Site (satellite model) 
Some examples & stats.  More listed below. 

15% of Protestant church goers now attend MSC 
There are over 5000 MSC though many are not “Mega Churches.” 
Andy Stanley, Bill Hybels, Tim Keller, Matt Chandler, Ed Stetzer, Mark Batterson of National 
Community Churches, Calvary Chapel Churches, Ed Young,  Multi-Site Solutions, Jim 
Tomberlin, Hillsongs Churches, Locally:  Lifepoint in Fredericksburg, VA,  Elevation Richmond 
Many smaller, rural models do this and 1 pastor covers multiple congregations 
Top 100 churches in growth are all multi-site 
Many are across different regions and even continents.   
Many mission fields are being grown via MSC. 

Why?  
“Multi-site churches grow faster, have more lay participation, and reach more new believers 
than single-site churches.”  Leadership Network / Genesis Multisite 

• Better steward of resources  
_     fiscally, organizationally, structurally,  & professionally 
– working smarter not harder to maximize outreach potential 
– “more prudent, fiscally wiser, & more sustainable in the long-run” 

• Extend reach (mission focused & vision future focused)  
• More involvement of volunteers 
• Built in launch teams that don’t need to be taught all new goals or vision 
• Create an incubator atmosphere to raise up and activate leaders & empower callings at an 

accelerated healthy level.  Many campus pastors are raised up within a multi-site campus 
• Can be used to revitalize or replant  a declining or dying church 

- New Life Community Church in Chicago, IL Pastor Mark Jobe does this. 

SLIDESHOW of Life Chapel Mountains and Oceans Models 
Question & Answer Time 
Vote 

Further Recommended Reading: 

• Multisite 2016: What’s New and What’s Next?  By Jim Tomberlin  
Outreach 

• Ed Stetzer The Exchange Blog  
6 Part Series on Church Planting Models  (Christianity Today) 

• 8 Statistics Every Multisite Church Leader Should Know  
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• More than Multisite – Barna Resources 

• 3 Models of Multisite Ministry – by Deanna Kotri 2/4/16  
Vanderbloemen Search Group 


